
Here at Russells we strive to ensure you get the “perfect shot” of 
coffee in your drink, for every coffee, every time.

Espresso/Double Espresso      €2.75 / €3.25
Americano Two thirds hot water with an espresso poured over   €2.75 / €3.25
Cappuccino A shot of espresso with equal parts of silky, wet steamed milk.   €3.75
Latte  A shot of espresso with two parts of silky, wet steamed milk.   €3.75
Hot Chocolate Valrona chocolate infused with hot milk, served with marshmallows and cream €3.75
Mocha  Hot chocolate with a shot of espresso     €4.00
Please choose one of the following milk options:  

*fresh whole milk,   *soya milk,   *oat milk,   *unsweetened almond milk

Speciality Teas         €2.75 
 
Fresh Mint Leaf Tea        €2.75
Sliced Ginger & Fresh Lemon Tea      €2.75  
Irish Coffee, Bailey’s Coffee,       €4.95
French Coffee, Calypso Coffee, Russian Coffee

Bombay Sapphire Gin   €5.00
Tanqueray Dry Gin   €5.50
Plymouth Gin    €5.50
Dingle Gin    €6.00
Beefeater Gin    €6.00
Graham Norton Irish Gin  €6.00
Graham Norton Pink Gin €6.00
Bloom Dry Gin    €7.00
Beefeater 24 Gin    €7.00
Hendrick’s Gin    €7.00

Connemara Peated Single Malt €5.50
Greenore 8 Year Old     €5.50
Bushmills Blackbush     €5.50
Bushmills 10 Year Old     €5.50
Jameson Caskmates    €5.50
Jameson Black Barrell    €6.50
Greenspot      €6.50
Pogues    €6.50
Writers Tears     €6.80
Roe & Co.      €7.00

Powers 12 Year Old     €7.00
Powers Signature Release   €7.50
West Cork 10 Year Old    €7.50
Tullamore Dew 10 Yr Old €7.50
Redbreast 12 Year Old   €7.50
Powers John’s Lane   €9.00
Yellowspot   €9.00
Jameson 12 Year Old  €9.00
Jameson Gold Reserve  €11.50
Midleton Very Rare  €18.50

Black & White   €4.50
Glenmorangie Original  €6.70
Teachers   €4.50

Wild Turkey 8 Year Old       €6.50
Woodford Reserve       €6.50
Jack Daniels        €4.50
Jim Beam        €4.50

Whitley Neill Rhubarb & Ginger  €7.00
Ophir Oriental Gin   €7.70
Whitley Neill Quince Gin €7.50
Whitley Neill Handcrafted Gin  €8.00
Whitley Neill Handcrafted Gin  €8.00
Bulldog Dry Gin   €8.00
Shortcross Irish Gin   €8.00
Drumshanbo Gunpowder Gin €8.50
Brockman’s Gin   €8.50
Monkey 47 Gin  

SAINT MARC SAUVIGNON BLANC, FRANCE                 GLS €5.95   BTL€23.95
- Crisp and fresh with intense aromas of citrus and exotic fruits. 

CA STELLOR PINOT GRIGIO, ITALY      GLS €5.95   BTL€23.95
- Lean-bodied and tasty, it has a balanced acidity and dry aftertaste. 

CHEVAL IMPERIAL CHARDONNAY, FRANCE   GLS €6.95   BTL€27.95
- Characteristic nose of white flowers together with aromas of white fruits. In the mouth, 
the pleasure of the fruit combined with a buttery sensation stick to a nice lingering finish.

RABBIT ISLAND SAUVIGNON BLANC, NEW ZEALAND  GLS €6.95   BTL€27.95
 - Fresh and vibrant with crisp varietal characters, beautiful, 
mineral acidity and nettle and gooseberry flavours.

PAZO CILLEIRO ALBARINO, SPAIN     GLS €6.95   BTL€27.95
- Fresh, round and elegant. Clean and balanced aroma, with
citric and white fruits notes. Very pleasant aftertaste.

LODEZ ROSE, FRANCE      GLS €5.95   BTL€23.95 
- Fresh, fruity and balanced, smooth and with a long finish. 
Sweet notes on the palate such as strawberry and candies.

D.O.C Treviso Frizante, 
Villa Arfanta     €24.95 
                                per bottle

SAINT MARC MERLOT, FRANCE     GLS €5.95   BTL€23.95
- Generous and supple wine with silky tannins. 
Intense aromas of red fruits and spices.

SANTA ANA MALBEC, ARGENTINA     GLS €5.95   BTL€23.95
- Well-balanced in the mouth, soft and nice finish, with intense
aromas of fruits such as plums and cherries.

CHILENSIS CABERNET SAUVIGNON, CHILE    GLS €5.95   BTL€23.95
- The well-balanced palate shows good structure, volume, and harmony between 
fruitiness and smoky flavours. Aromas of ripe red fruit such as strawberries 
accompanied by subtle notes of tobacco, chocolate, and vanilla.

VINA EGUIA CRIANZA, RIOJA, SPAIN    GLS €6.95   BTL€27.95
- Aromas of vanilla, coconut and balsamic notes. 
An elegant palate of ripe fruit framed by soft, polished tannins. 

LODEZ PINOT NOIR, FRANCE      GLS €6.95   BTL€27.95
- A complex intertwining of fruity and savoury aromas and flavours. 
Wild cherry, raspberries and mulberries mingle.
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All our sauces are gluten-free. Please ask our servers if you require more information on our gluten-free dishes.

Traditional Chef’s Roast/Baked Dish of the Day  €15.00
Please ask your server. Served with a choice of creamed               (MK, CY, S) Gluten-Free

potatoes & market fresh vegetables or salad & fries. 

Chef’s Chicken Dish of the Day      €16.00

Limerick’s Favourite Cream of Ham,     €15.00
Chicken & Mushroom Vol Au Vents        (MK, MD, G, CY, E)

All infused in a creamy white wine Italian style sauce.       
Served with a choice of creamed potatoes & market fresh vegetables or salad & fries.

Russell’s Stir Fry         €17.00
Served with a choice of basmati rice or egg noodles  
 - Chicken     or     - Prawn Stir-Fry
     Chicken Stir-Fry (N, S, F, CY, SS, SP)             Prawn Stir-Fry (C, N, S, F, CY, SS, SP)  

Russell’s Renowned Curry      €16.00  
Served with basmati rice, fries & a poppadum     
 - Chicken     or     - Prawn Curry
     Chicken Curry (G, CY, MD, MK, E)             Prawn Curry (G, CY, MD, MK, E, F, M) All our beef, lamb & pork is of Irish origin & all our beef & beef mince are made 

from prime Irish dry-aged Hereford beef.

Gluten = G          Molluscs = M         Milk = M         Sulphites = SP         Crustaceans = C         
Soybeans = S Celery = C              Lupin = L        Eggs = E               Peanuts = P             
Mustard = M      Fish = F      Nuts = N          Sesame Seeds = S   
All allergens are used throughout our kitchen. 
Please ask to speak to a chef if you would like more information relating to allergens. 

Garlic Ciabatta Bread       €5.00

Chef’s Caramelized Onion & Cheese Garlic Ciabatta Bread  €6.00

Homemade Soup of the Evening      €6.00
Served with a white roll or brown bread.             (C, MK) Gluten-Free without bread 
 
Starter Chicken Wings of your choice      €9.00
See our wing menu… wings while your wait!!   

Half Rack of Slow Cooked BBQ Pork Ribs    €10.00
Garnished with homemade apple & celeriac slaw      (E,M,GF)

Deep Fried Breaded Mushrooms     €8.00
Garnished with salad leaves, accompanied        (Main Course Option €13.00) (V Option)  
by a garlic mayonnaise dipping sauce.            (G, E, MK, MD)

Crispy Chunky Vegetable Spring Rolls     €8.00
Asian style garnish & sweet chilli sauce                (Main Course Option €13.00)
                 (MD, GC SS, S)

Piri Piri Chicken Caesar Salad   (Main Course Option €14.00) €9.00
Succulent pieces of cargrilled chicken, served on a    (G, E, F, C, MK, MD)
bed of cos lettuce, cherry tomatoes, garnished with egg white and 
Bologna Parmesan cheese, finished with an authentic foccacia & virgin 
olive oil crouton. If you would like your chicken hot, just let us know!!

Halloumi & Chickpea Salad           (Main Course Option €15.00) €10.00
Halloumi cheese, baby gem, cherry tomato,
red onion, chickpeas, chorizo & garlic

5 Mile-Town Goats Cheese Bonbons         (Main Course Option €14.00) €9.00
Textures of Organic Beetroot, Candied Walnuts, 
Baby Leaf Salad & Granny Smith Apple

Salt & Chilli Chicken   (Main Course Option €14.00) €9.00
Asian style garnish & satay sauce

Cream of Ham, Chicken & Mushroom Vol Au Vent   €8.00
             (MK, MD, G, CY, E)

Chilli & Garlic Prawn Pil Pil           €10.00
( There is a €4 supplement charge for the two-course meal offer )      (G, C,F)  
Served with warm crusty dipping bread.       

to begin

We pride ourselves in the quality of our meat. Our beef is hand-selected and dry-aged 
for 21 days.  All our beef is 100% Irish and fully traceable. Most important is that 
they are cooked to your liking.

Served with homemade crispy onion rings, roasted tomato, sauteed mushrooms
& a choice of garlic butter or a creamy peppercorn sauce on the side.

Please choose between a portion home-cut chips or creamed potatoes as a side 
with the steak.

10oz Sirloin Steak         or       10oz Rib-Eye   €25.00

Chef’s Open Steak Sambo       €19.00
Served with crispy onions, home-cut fries & a side of peppers sauce

Full Rack of Slow Cooked BBQ Pork Ribs    €18.00
Served with a choice of spicy potato wedges or homec-cut chips
& a side of homemade apple & celeriac slaw

Classic 8oz Beef Burger & Fries     €16.00
Streaky bacon, red cheddar & Ballymaloe relish

Choice of:  CLASSIC: Bacon, Cheddar & Salsa (G, MK, E, MD)

       SMOKEY: Smoked Bacon, Smoked Cheese & BBQ Sauce (G, MK, E, MD

Russells “Hog & Heifer” Burger     €17.00
 8oz burger, pulled pork, smoked cheese, crispy onions & bbq sauce

Messy Louisiana Chicken Breast Burger & Fries  €16.00
Chicken breast coated in cornflakes, lettuce, topped with gouda cheese, (G, E, MK, MD)
homemade onion ring, sweet pickles & Louisiana mayo. 
All served in a brioche bun with fries.

Homemade Beef Lasagne      €15.00
Minced rib-eye beef, roasted slowly with tomatoes, mixed herbs,          (MK, E, G, S, CY)

pasta shets, finished with a bechemal sauce, oozing with melted cheese. 
Please note you have a choice of salad & chips or creamed potatoes & vegetables. 
Accompanied by garlic bread.

Chicken Tagliatelle Carbonara     €17.00
Pieces of chicken breast, pan-fried in a white wine & shallot    (MK, G, S)

cream sauce, served on a bed of buttered pasta with bacon lardons
 & mushrooms. Accompanied by garlic bread.

The Best Vegetarian Curry     €14.00
Roasted sweet potato, chick pea & spinach madra curry,      (MD, CY) (Naan Bread G, MK)

served with rice and warm Naan bread. 

steaks & grill

mains contd.

Battered Cod & Home-Cut Chips     €16.00
Fresh cod coated in our house batter, served with             (G, F, E, MD, SP)
mushy peas, tartar sauce & a wedge of lemon. 

Chef’s Fish of the Day     (Price will depend on the market price)

All our fish is of Irish origin & delivered fresh six days a week by 
Star Seafoods, Kenmare, Co. Kerry & Rene Cusack, Limerick.

fish

Toasted Sandwich & Fries      €9.00
Ham or chicken, cheese, onion & tomato.       

sandwich special

Sauteed Mushrooms       €4.00
French Fries        €4.00
Wedges         €4.00
Side Salad        €4.00
Sweet Potato Fries       €5.00
Garlic Bread        €4.00
Sauteed Onions       €4.00
Boiled Rice        €4.00
Duo of Sauteed Mushrooms & Onions      €4.00
Steamed Broccoli       €4.00
Potato Puree        €4.00
Coleslaw        €3.00
Hot Sauce        €3.00

sides

allergens

mains & specials

... Garlic, cheese & crispy bacon  ...

...  Sriracha & blue cheese mayo  ...
...  Cheese, crispy onion & peppercorn sauce  ...

...  Parmesan, garlic & truffle oil  ...
...  Smokey BBQ pulled pork,  ...

smoked cheese & garlic mayo

dress your fries for €3
CHOOSE BETWEEN:

*smoked bacon, cheese & garlic mayo or *chilli beef taco mix
***only fries which are ordered with a main course can be dressed for €3.  

A side order of dressed fries is €5***

(G,M)

(G,M,)

(G,M,N,E)

(G,M,N,E)

(G,,N,M,P)


